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$+ Mashing 

Civil Rights records with James Turner's 7/16/76 lettert 

10/15/70 Wm O'Coaner memo to Jerris Leonard titled James Hari Ray ~ Conspiracy = Grand Jury 
Pale # 1440720662 (41-177-147 stricken through) O.M¢B. Rubber stamped in. 0'C. initialed 
game day. Copies are indicated to these files! Records,Chrono, Tumer, O'Connor, Murphy, 
Gallagher, Trial File. (What “trial file* with no federal case, 19 zonths after guilty 
plea? 

This is ome of a series of memes on conferences with Bud Fensterwald. “scauac they gave 
wee gene earlier this in iteself represents deliberate withholding from files searched 
earlier. 

It begins with reference to O'Connor's 10/9 conversation, presumeshly with Leonard, of 
10/9. If with Bud that meno 40 not here. 

"Yensterwald said that Ray essured hin thit/that, there was a conspiracy involved in the 
killing of Dr. King and that Ray has told him that he will tell the stery fron ‘the 
etand.'* Bud thinks Ray may testify before grand jury. 

Bed Wlabe about Rey's other oviminal acts being a conspiracy, Where he talke about what 
hed been published O’Gennor has a note saying “Shi8 is confirmed by our files” and sheuld 
be included. Cheok for compliance, Has Bad saying dancing leasens eould be “a cover for 
an informatoon dreps” that “ing was ahet fren Ray's bedroom. Garbled story on room rental 
attributed to Bud, as is Ray's knowledge that the rifle purchase was designed to attract 
attention to Ray. 
Here masking described as"DJ attorney's opinion of Bud's info, (b)(5) 
Dad says Ray toid him he wae instricted te be in frent of rooming house at a certain 
time in the .iustang, that he was at gas station when shooting occurred and “the bundle 
of clothes was left behind by his confederate, according to Ray." 

Bud connecting of RPK, MLK epensainations through hymetist followd by large uasaking 
attritated to (b)(5), “ept. atty's "opinions regarding the possible effect of grand 
jury testinoay." 
Hae Bud taking the initiative with a grand jury, O'Connor indioatin: it could be Long 
Boash, “emphis, Hew Orleans eleevhere “if overt acts of the conspiracy oocurred there." 
Seme as above, grand jury 

Mendes Gallagher to O'Cooner 10/22/70 File Hee 144~72-662)41-157-147 “Telephone Con~ 
versation with Mr. Fensterwald," of 10/21, initdalled sane day as typed. Ray no grand 
jury interest but Dud persists in it, saying he presesd it on Ray, Bud viewed trial as 
“near certainty,” but not as optimistic "about the ultimate acquittal.” 
masking attributed to privacy another persen, (b)(7)(C) & (b)(5), atty’s opinion. 
11/4/70, O*'Cecnes=ieomard BI 1440720662, #41-157~147, “Possible Janes Earl Ray Testimony." 
Dad phoned 11/5 from Lit“Ray would never agree to testify...because he felt that “ay 
believed unshakably that the only way he could get out of jail would be to put somcons 
elee in,” se could grand jury question be kept open util he spake to Ray again? 
Bed 0014 him of CTIA and belief apensainations are linked, “sure he em Link" MLK, RFK, 
Wanted to act up nesting O'Connor, Natt Byrne and Bad because Byrne has info on man 
beaides Sirhan. End page 1, which is marked 2, (Is thexe an earlier page?) 
The second page 2 was typed on a shorter piece of paper or van cut off, It is xeroxed 
with the preceeding page showing at the bottom and masked after the fifth line. This 
part relates to 5ud's saying"the three killings are frem s comien source and that ‘things 
dovetail’ in Los Angeles end Hew Orleans." “saking attribibuted te DJ attorney's advies 
and recomendations ebout grand jury 

1/25/71, Gallagher to O'Conner, original, 15 pp, 515 masked entirely, including even 
distribution copies. Mtled Ming asesssination, file only 144-72-662 indicated p. 1. 
le their (Gallagher and "liv, Quecn")4-heur meeting with Xen Saith 1/13. He is investi~ 
gater, researcher fer CTIA, at Bud's request. - 
Yruitjar" story bottom p. 2, oon 3 where bottem half is masked. 4one of these 

tae



details are secret. Kasking continues through top half p.4, same (b)(7)(C),(»)(5) 
reasons given. from the bottom of 4, where it begins, all the reet is masked. 
Why are there sometimes carbone in the O’Conner file, sometines originale? 

6/23/11 Yenaterwald-O'Conner enclosing "scrap" attached, heavily masked (b)(7)(C) 
Bone of this tasked information ie public, from a trial and convietion of the masked 
name, Tarrante. Without cheaking ny files I think othef masked names ave of Barnes and 
Lynch. However, I'm certain all of this ia public. It relates to the Heridan, Mins. 
attempted bombing and subsequent shootout that 1 have in Prane-~Up,(or was it edited out?) 
Can this be part eof the Gelber stuff? 
Kathy ie Kathy Aineeworth. 
Thia seers ifke a Senereett report. 

Thds story is largely {f not eotéphly public through the Byron Wateon and mother effort 
taken up by Biek Gregory after they went public and then investigated by the Atlante 
police 

@/26/71 Gallagher te File, Gubject, Wayne Chastain, Jr, File 144ml 2662, > pp all 
masked unde: privacy. Queen in on 9/24 nesting Chastain asieed for. “e said what he 
said "sostly" reported to FRI in 1969. Where aye relevant FRI files from Senphis F.0., 
not only from “elley's promise but such specifies as other suspects? 
The masking on p, 1 ia vidioulows, spurious because it bas all been published repeatedjy, 
inal by Chastain. Of what oan be detected through the masking the first name is 
Walter “ack” Counghleod, the second Walter Safori. YoungBleod is known to FBI. DY and 
GIA, mong federal agenedes. The inference here is that he was a suspect. 

2 bas reference to arrests other suspects. 
0% Py 5 even inoludes the number but at that point no masicing is indicated, 

Here even a nickname is mesied.de is Resmell X, Thompson, Senavides. In addition to 
other sources that are public, all of this is in Gerold Frank's book. What is not hexe 
and may be part of the masking on p. 1 of 2, where even the paragraph number is masked, 

dis the allegation of Xounghlood's O7A and Castro connestions. 
The larger masking could contain indications of other recoris, 
under the nunber 3. there is a "B" but ne “A,* 
If thie is the couplete nemo-and it ends yather abruptly if it is ~ the first paragraph 
on the first pages refera to the “other information available to us," one would think 
relevant to thie story. Is it anywhere provided? With Chastein's series of articles on 
thie published es seme was by “rank, no record in any file of any component? 

11/9/12 Tenatervard to O'Conner with two enolesures not provided or explained as missing. 
stamps indicate a file other than Civil Rights, but illegible. Pile “os. 144—72-6663 
440190, 

Ie it possible, from context, that the entire section masking on p, 1 had to be under 
privacy? Why not just mask name is that is the only purpose in the masking? The botten 
whieh is the final part of a masked pavagraph olearly referes to the Bremer shooting 
of Wallace and in the centext of mere on OFIA. 

2/20/14, O*Comnor to Pottinger, 11/19 conference with Fensterwald, 144872662, octMurphy, 
Allen, Gardner,Horn. Masking on 1st 2 of 3 pp, 
"his client, Mr. Ray, would make no atatemont publicly or privately, before a grand juay 
or otherwise regarding his complicity (aic) or his accomplices (sie) in the shooting of 
Dr. King." Layer's evaluation of this? and ds it why Rag insisted on taking the stand? 
"He made available to us a number of “new “leadg « = seme of which will haves to be caree 
fully explored." Same of what “are being cheok" follow.Not attached, Provided cbbevhere? 

1 automatic vereus etick shift in Mustang. (Hew 2 yrs after Prane-tp?) 
2. maaking after Kavier Yon foes, 
4. if true, would disclose Ray in contact with a Virgindan while in lisbon. Masked. 
Se Silly and factually incorrect. 

nin wie, hoger wt, T rpebdabed Soe pope sztlter: et tegatrel. 8 aproars to comeet
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In fuct, this has the effeat of connecting Ray with Fores.) 
. Has Bud saying Bay naver robbed a bank but reporte an FBI investigation shoving 

Ray Rede Hot provided. The formlation leaves the nanker of bank eveeriee wnstatels 

The further infornation promise als@ is to be oursued. 

2/22/74, Stephen Hoxn to The Piles on “ing avs. 144~72-662, This is Horn's memo on the 
gene necting as above, S&. ++ is an oxiginal, do distribution indicated, 
It saya the purpose was for “ensterwald te present what he “ascertained or developed 
eoeduring the course of his representation of Janes Earl Say." All“vithia the frene- 

work @f a conspiracy theory of the asesssination," 
Hem list 22 podnts in the order in which Bud raised them. “his moans he hada notes not 
provided. 

1. is vok here with lees than a line rasked for beth privacy, when von Kons 

de named, and (»)(5), which wouldzhave to be Linited te the evaluation of von Kees 
wf as & nut or something Like that. Thet BY wanted the FAI to investigate von Koss 

4s not masked, ner the suggestion of a Sixhan connection, Whose privacy? 

2. Bud theorises the dancing studio was"a contact point.” 
with these to be check, where are the reports an the results, other suspecta? 

4. “Ray probably made a trip from Loe Angeles to Tllinofs..+" Clear breach his 
responsibilities to Ray and me. 
5, The lengeset entry, entirely masked, Percprivacy only? Not likely. 

@. “Phe decks found in the pouseasion of Ray when arrested could conceivably 
contain a cede." (When the charge ie surder one?) 

6. Hy work on vindewstlls Also tree ta 
10. If the masking here could be for privacy reasons \none are given on this pags), 
the only possible meaning ie a Bud effort te connect Ray with the Vallece shecting 
and a conspiracy, which would make him guilty - and Bad his lawyer. 

13. Gag station story. 
16,17 neaks the neme "Regul" which was oo many wultiamiliions of tines? 

Gives dsecriptien of Raoul ond bis criminal 5 Zties. After conncoting Ray. 

20. What io masked here I published tuo years earlier, Tho first, the name of 

Gharles Stein, was published in syndication by Houle omax. Then the Kaquivel 
nesking. The factual error ie probably Hora's, lake the nusber being in 3.0. 

5/98/74 Horn mano to O'Cenner, “Review of the James Bari Rey 4ile." Se they have a “Janes 
Rex) Ray file" not provided! OCrRegeris, Chrene, Pottinger, O'Cenner, Allen, Karghy,liemn. 
Stamp dated 4/1/74. DI144-78-662. + is to adress “questions posed ty you mitm 
gwaboequent to cur meeting with Me, Fonsterwald and to acquaint you with sone of the 

mere inportant facta.“ 
Bere is the first reference to ay namet*sene of the conaplvacy evidence introduced by 

Vonsterwald,Wedobverg,et al.” Thay have not provided any infer or yecerés om ne ond this 

4s covered separately by wy FOLA/PA request of Soteber, xine nenthe ago.



waking porno films of himaclf only and Hern's thought is actually called rebuttal. 

low interpretation of what Bad allegedly said is net in Borns nemo on what Sud 
said. 44 is a variant of what I wrote, asia for thic ie absent in the records provided 

and ia relevant to my request. “et’s forget, except for ow own amusement, what W 
calle “rebuttal” and their expectation thet a wanted man ia going to advertise himself 

in « porno fila, 
The trip to merkugek Sew Orloana: All the masking here io public and there is no basis 

for any nacking, Whether or not eocuséte. Or-even in some arsae reasonable, It aleo diee 

Gloeee reports on interviews ngt atteched and not published, like Bay's alloged anger 

when the mother did not go with him. Even the City, New Orleans, is masked separately. 
 foxget to mask "Stein” in the net graf. 
* " that “sy hed no intention of going to “ew Orleans is that he broke appoint- 

to go there! But again references to many records cot provided, 
» vopt again all the masking is publicepublished frequently. What is particularly in- 

teresting iz + he newer aentions the doctor's name, I remeaber it, without checking, as 
Kart Preeman. “onerof the basis of any of thie is attached er provided, “et they gave am 
Crevdeon a copy of that FRI report, alse Soreld “rank had one, as I kno: from Growison's 
@all to me fron “alif, the night he saw Freenan, who vas open with hin, Sene of what was 

uueavon that Grewigon 44d know is that “ay used bis real name, If this is « bob- 
tailed @ecripticn of the FBI report that was given to others and is covere < separately 
ly the request, how could Crewison Jave known not long after I left the Jospital? .¢ teld 

we of Civil Rights contacts be hed not (ncluded in these records from what you told me. 
Hew could the YEO have nga whether or not Jay made a call to Nev Orleans without kooving 

ey 
I 

th the 
After thie ig the Quinton Davis qun-ehep story that is irrelevant and that “renk alone 

The gube poastbility 12 that Leenk’s 
' The details on p. 6, no matter 

how over-written, eliainate the possibility this could have been Ray. The Fil, to How's 
° Hownsver, there is here reference to “fgg artiate cone 

eeption of Rey” and we have no way of khewing which one where we are told there vas 

were tyang 4% leaves no basis for Ray's ecehanging a .50-06 for a 243. 
Hem stretehes se hard he says on the same page that “the evidence” Ray was at these cun 

shops if “overwhieming" anc then evervhelae kineclf in the middle of the same page by 

2 grafe uasked as attornay's"opiuions regarding “ey's gm purchase." 
References te Brewer ani Reeves fellow. in neither case docs Hearn say neither identified, 
Here they say that the FAI is the source on the arrest of the cacked name, *oungblood, 
They do say arrest. Tho man waa arrested as a suspect, whether or not someone later



Bottom g 8 guotes “the witnes:es around and velow"King!/as agreeing that the shot, fron 
statements not attached or provided, “came from the area of the back of 422 1/2 South 
Hain Street, though one not identified] says 4+ cam: frou the bushesee." Horm here 

Giecloses detailed knowledge of the temdan and clevatlonse Me then offers what here 

4g not withheld under (7)(C), an opinion,"almost imposible to pinpoint the bushes or 
the window as the exact spot" fror the motel. 
P, O:"Wedsberg's theory | There has to here been no -eterence to the fact of sy navine 
published a book or its sources] that the fact that “ing was bent over the balcony 
accounts fer the path of the bullet in his body is not in ac ord with the evidence." 

What poison to have kicking around in countless official files! 
lt is not my "theory." I+ is in fact what 1 quote directly from tho court tranccript, 
the testimeny of th: medical ezaminer. I abso publis in facaimile uon. of th autopsy 

prectecol, including bedy charts. If «ing were not bent over the shot hac to have cone 
from the moon. Yr a sateellite.With the alleged source of the shot only 4° above the 
victim, has anyone clee another explanation of ho. “ing was bit in the right mandible 
by a bullet a frag nt of which came to resk under his left scapula? (There here is no 
mention of the wounds, becter for Risinforming superiors, there laso having been on 

not immediately visible to those at the scend. ) 
Next at this late date Stephers is taken for real and presente. that way. Although 
Horn admits Stephens' “accountee..vary" and although Stephens aluost immeviately said 
Ray is not the man he claims to have seen, Horn says "He gives a fair desoription which 

fits say.” tiith “his back to Stephens yet." Jowers having been earlier quot:d, what he 
gaid about Stephens’ extreme drunkenness, even for Stechens, is rot mentioned. 

o eourtes ar given or attached. The extrmity of the falsification apsears to be continuouse 
in what follows, and here used only in part? the three in Canipe's "all sadd...left the 
seene in a white Mustang." None sai: this and Vanipe told me he nei her ssw any car nor 
ever told anyone he had. Las “ayne was with me. Mid=April this year, so it doe: not 
depend on your recollection from 1971. 
Fascinationg the last sentence on pe9 about Harold varter: Later he teld Perey Forenan 
that he coulnd't swear to it," that is, standing "right next to the assas:in.” How do 
they know what anyone tolu Foreman when Poreman used none af thia in cout? 
Botton 10, top i1 withhold under (b)(5) as “opinions and advice." Ig not that the purpose 
of the entire long some (l4pp.)? Can this be applied sslectively? (As alse with me?) 
41, bottom:"Chere was no indication that these cartridges hac veem been loaded.”"Falae. 
The marks are on the military rounds. T.< SBI reports show this, . 
12, “ustand broadeast:"...vhere is no mention of this ivcident in our files, Frank 
gives a good explanationee.e” what kind of file do they have? Thia was one o: the oarly and 
lingering sensaticna, widely published anc broadcast. Frank's "good explanation” of 
erice of whicn the police Llegedly had procf results. in neither charge nor trial and 
is denied by the "teenaged" against whom there alao was no PCC action. 
"Both Fenstervald and Wolsberg have st-ongly urged that there vere tvc ‘uatangs. They o:fer 
as support the fact that Ray originally purchased a Mustang with an automatic tranemis- 
aion,"ete. Top 13"Both Fensterwald and Weisberg are mistaken,” followed by wneredited 
quotation of apsarontly PBI reports on the flliing~station attendants. 
“Two Kugtangs" did not originate wit: citner cue of use +t was in the sarly aaa coutisuing 
nevs accounts. ‘nis, whdle it is oily pext of what 2 .rote, in sy writing is no. given as 
my own work but is atiributed to cited public sources, However, the roally significant 
part of this anc what has to be in the PEI reports not uentioned~ what my own iuterrogations 
of FBI witnesses co firmed and 1 believe has been sudstantiatec in the evidentiary searinge 
is that there was a second white oar, it was Say’. snd it mover was where the /il seid. the 
errors in the news account: cece fron the lying in the oficial accounts. Tho car reported 
where the officdal accouatsa have say's, < spite the suporessed official records saying 

the opvosite, was not a dustang, as tho officdal acsounts had it anc the press got from hen, 
Consistent withtk this is fiorn's lie about Canipe's identification. Ur, what a clas.dc 
example o: the deception frou below of all iagher officials. or the contriving or a record 
thane hicher afiietale wante. Aocain. no mention of mv boos and no avotetion. onlv dnane



1t, 

t ie 
bock. (Except that Bad gave them a copy of it.) 
The Atlanta aap. The deception here is net innocent. The files is Slot “ailent" on the 

' fingerptints on the (six aap, There were, I think, four. Thay cite Frank instead of the — 
FBI reports because the FBI reports do not have Ray's prints 00 any map except a seaninge 
lees one. Ae I remember ay source, several years before ‘rank's book, {t was the papera, 
However, roferwing to my book, whieh Horn clearly has read, would also have directed 
those above Horm to the sorious problems I pinpointed and Frank did not. Hoy, for one 
exampbe in Horn's om words, can a regular cocmercial gas-cempany map of a city be dn 

no Horn inneoenes, ner on the part of anyené who had any knowledge of the 
What he writes without questions, Indeed, how could thees places be “the 

Voongions gt the center of oqah etree? 
¥ .. mention. "apparently the Bureau never case up with bis nase,” 1 adage 
read’ Look?” and it sin't mentioned in the Freedman FBI report? | 

P niecellanseus points is entirely menked under a privacy clain. Ho clue 
Gaes not say that masking would have xeoulted in a violation 
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to explanation 
‘of the privacy of an {ndividual,"I'm inclined to deubt the legitimacy by nows. i've. not 
te © here soon 6 aingle legitiuate case, 
‘Under (7) there 19 finally a mention thet "Voisberg’s book montions." I doubt very aush 
that "Weisberg again secmues this man was a co-consplrater,” I only published 
aeurces on thie man's finding of an envelope addrcased ta “ay “that left in a phone 
booth," However, the accuracy of the incident 46 here confirmed. (In no case, despite 
his’ » does Horn attribute factual error to me.) , 

8) le fails to mention tide ae ooning fren fron ny work but bo gress “Tt was inpome 
cite to Adesttfy any sarkn on the view a as nade. by the murder weapon," Terie is, in 
fect, an enormous understahement of what the FBI reperte say 
eee eee eee ne es tne Tae TePerte, MV an dedéate and won is 
SStruttaliy aad deeptivly, 1 loose Wows cade gua ae Cae tees 
witruthfully and deceptively, 1% Joontes both canle guuotiy.aa I do in Frens-lp, 

11/28/76 nemo from Pettinger to Thirnburgh) See} 0 Crinine)) is maaked except the 
- wabjeot, which hides even what that subject teting/FEE +neestigations” This Ganty 

b e@ reference to what is hidden to thie paint, this wae another, the third known, ine 
investigation of the FBI's conduct re “dug, not just the assassination. Even. 

Benbor dose ot appear. it is impossible to knew whether there was only 0 
oa entire vook,. The assking in se complete it mxfe excludes even the - 
ons .t is HO? the Givi. Mivisteta ft1e cory, which vould be a carton vith 
Mone nt oe the original. 

explanation. of the masicing the subject 1s agsin indefiatte and misleading, “the 
invertigntion." (Pottinger’s then vase senths old, yet this is the first references 

of claonaten of Snvenhgniony fretnaeron fishing tots Ling/P Lovet gio co 
ip lipiertma os ‘Felating to the King/F3I investi gations contents 

paresant to seotion (0)(7)(5 E)# 

blank iaemmity as here alleged. at 48 conditioned on many thinks, baglaciing 
vis contral,. men Pottinger “comphiial” thks far "lay etferoenent purjooen,” 

determining whether to reoonumnd to the AG that thege be an investigation 
sonéuct. But even this is further liadted by. the then Linited excaption, 
extent that the production. of sash records would," with (EZ) then requiring 
this case,"Aieclose investigative techniques ani procedures," . 

pte iv not on tan fee of 14 dupeatiin ar te ingers ef toe Civ Hight Yan 
ther the onpability or the function required ty tite aexenption? . 
or not relevant this follows: Adame’ tostimbay. before the Church comdttes by eight 

Adens disclosed FRI inproprities resKingsby the FRI. Me is Deputy Associate Direoter.) 
smother ceinmidenaet Whi te the Gay ve filed the coanietnt Ay 
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12/1/75 “ SPECIAL" fron Pottinger to Jim Turner,Bob Murphy, Mil Gardner, Frank Allen and 

Syeve Hom, fron the marking this coming from Horn's file gply (ask for copocs from all, 

with mo notations, if any, masked), on the subject"Martin Luther Hing, Jre” 

While it may not be certain, it does appear that 4 page not provided is bent over, in 

the upper left-hand corner, 

Thies is the only recerd to date with anything like this stapled om SPECIAL notice, in 

very large letters. 
ete the subject does not include even a suggestion of any investigation. It is Ming. 

Period. 
Hote these coincidences: 
The day we filed the Cosplaint, 11/25, was a Friday. 
The date on this nemo is 12/J. 
It happens that 11/28 was a fridsy and 12/1 ie the (ixet nevis day thexeatiee, 
And this the enly single reoérd in all my cases and all those provided without suit 

d4uportent ebdough in any way to have this epecial "SPECIAL" label attsched? 

Here ie the explanation of the mesing, whieh is 1004 except for the abover . 

“Entire deleted docusents conteins (sie) investigatory yecosiives relating to the Ping 

assassination; doounent deleted pursuant to section (b)(7)(E).” 
This happens to be the only such memo from Pot to Bia ataff. The number of addreasess 

just happend to be exactly that reported by the as working on the FBI's miscon~ 

duct, not “investigatory provedurve." . 

fhe masking eliginates even the file number = and this is a carbon, an¢ the carbons 

Go bear other inforuation that cannot be encompassed by this exemption, even if valid, 

Re other files fron which we could request relevant records, or seek discovery. 

routing, whioh again directs to relevant records and discovery 

\ 

qmsaption was involed is there a statement required for the exeaption to be applicsbies 

Gay beginning vith lew enforcement purpoes, as with “SUBJECT: axkish jatar Kadai 

4e 4mposadbhe more than seven and 4 half years after bis death, Pr to thet there aust 

be the “compiling” for this purpose. After this there is the cited limitation of exemption, 

"bat onky to the extent that the predusidion of such records would (£)@isclose investigative 

peched.ques end proeedwres,” clearly impossible in the sense intended, disclosing secrete. 

Frea the subject alone this is impossible, as it is fron everything eles, I*d recomend 

a notion to produce for in aemers inapection and demand a charge of fraud if the Judge 

finds we have been defravied, 
In this ene and the eke Before it the applicabdlity of the esemption is cleargy inpooe- 

aible be anse the exenption relates ¢o wokevon methods and pro@edures, not these that axe 

commonplace ond well known, If these veally de relate to “ing, thie al) faliquad Acans’ 

public confession and as of the tine of withholding we ape more than a halfago.r past 

that, with none of the bugging, tapping, ete., sven mall opening now seoret. 

Mayeover, they do have an “Inwes, diee"(eee “0. 15) and show no copy to it up to this 
point and dncluding these records in particular. Also #16 

12/18/75 Pottinger to AG (carbén, dated 12/17/75) Ret_Mertin luther King Assassingti os 
beeause of Philip W. Bughan's forwarding a request for a re<investigation from Dick Gruge 
ovy and Ralph Abernathy with two names “allegedly in possesaion of evidence of a comsplr~ 
acy." Neither Buchen's letter nor the Gregery-Abernathy request are attached, 
CCh to Records, Chrono,Pottinger, Turner, DAG,Murphy, Gardwer, Horn. We have no copies 
from most of these. This adds the DAGés office to those of which compliance negative. 
Ngeking after opening graf claimed privacy is ridiculous. Oregery and Abernathy made it 
all public, as it h:d been long before they become interested. It is not probably that 
the two “individuals” and got the convicted cyiminals Wateon and Andrews. There is the 
masking of one name in the final graf. The fit “Wateen" pe:fectly. prer, both 
went public on their cm, Wateen with a campaign ieumehed by nin mother whe eoeant to use 

      



this story as a means of springing him from jail, "Cliff" andrews on and with CBS TV, 
which was working on a "King" Special aired shortly after this memo. There was no 
privacy to protect and everyone in Justice knowing anyone about these stories has tc 

lnow it. How non-secret the stery had been is proven in the masked parts of #4, the 
meme on the mecting with Ken Smith, 1/25/71. Moreover, as the memo says, there was 
also an Atlanta police investigation the results of which were made public, again leaving 
no privacy} and the Atlanta police asked “the Departuent to investigate further” but 
in the words of the memo “supplied ne sound reasons for doing so." In the absence of 
a prior Yepartaental investigation, no indication of which exists in these records, 
there was enough in the Atlanta report, which I have, to justify resolving thosd dobtes, 
owen if it concluded as I had about 1971 that there was no counectcon with the King as- 
eassination. Extensive other criminality is reported eredibly by one involved and after 
telling the original story convicted, Vateen. 
They forget to mask Andrews’ name, Pe2,line $1"We ave familiar with C.H.Andrews’ conspire 
acy allegations" via the story he told “ivingsten, here entirely inacourately repres- 
ented es "he and two other individuals had killed Dr. King..." 

Betrict Attormey Coneral Hugh Stanton of Memphie and he in turn advised the FRI." 
Thies is clearly withing the Complaint and hae not been supplied by the Department or the 
FSI and was in the “enphis Field Office when it wac searched. It 1s another "suspect" 
and it in a recesd of one in the files prior te the swearing in thie case that there 
were no other suspects. Suspects meang only those considered suspect in any way by any 

Calgary, Alberta," where he wac in jail. Interesting question, I think, i@ why they 
mot ask the FEL to do it. The report of this interview not supplied, if covered.A 

footnote says they received infomation fren Ded on thie, They find it relevant by supbly~ 
ing other Bud records, including Saith, but they do not provide any record on this. 
Masking follows, deletion explanation in margin, (b)(5), atzormey's opinien. This mame 
prior to thie already includes “attorney*s opinion and has a footuote on it. If the opinion 
is that a convicted oon man is a con man how is that exempt? Gr a recommendation to do 
nothing more, how is that exempt? Bwen if it has to do with “regary ani Abernathy, how 
is that exenpt? 
So we have a meme to the Atterney General reporting on a White House request that is not 
attached or even realiy described and entirely omits the majer part of the “regory- 
Abemathy request by emitting any reference to the publig Wateon allegations Maxttisx 
2/10/75 (carbon, dated 2/9/75, Horn to Murphy, ” 
lamen Box) Bay ja Missouri State Pend tendiary.“The entire two pages exoept for this 

are masked, ‘his includes where copies are filed, the file number other than DU 144—72~ 662, 
if any, ct c. the claim is to privacy, “unwarranted,” of course. Mow the entixe nemo 
Gannot be withheld on this ground. Phe sest that oan be claimed is the right te mask, 
There is nothing new in the allegation and there has been extensive reporting of the 
allegation, with public an4 published souress ranging from fellow inmates, ane of whem is 
@ reperter vho wrote a firetepersen etery to the warden and other prison officials. “he 
allegations were published widely in other ways, including books that received extensive 
attention, including on TV. The claim “net reasonably scgregable" appears to be invalid, 
partioularly when they decline te state it ie Ray's privacy they seek to protect. If it 
were net another exenption would be of possible applicability, net thie. If it is, there 
is no May privacy to protect on this score. Moreever, prier to this masking there was new 
anc extensive attention in Time magasine's treatment of the unpublished McMillan book due 
later this year. 

ONO, 
The next graf reports that tvo umanmed “at‘orneys of this Divison interviewed Andrews 
ia 
did 

  

    

15. 2/1/71, carbon, dated 1/26/71, DJ 144<72-662, Leonard to Heover:"Aganasidnablon of Machin 
Srefted wy O'Oenner, adds te the other carben routings and filiags " nves. 

* fren whieh we bave yet to vedeive a singl.e record when clearly they are applisable, 
yelevant and called for.
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Ao claim to the applicability of (b)(7)(B) with regard to stm it, either. Instead 
an eucnsfonal claim to (b)(5) and (b)(7)(C). 

part of Paragraphlli aa daintinguished fron the total masking 
the remainder of the page is vieille in the xeroxing. Fron the context what was 

the report or ceczent on it and/or Saith and/or the CTIA, can 

ieekbuethtes of theese withheld pages attached te the nemo. also entablished that the 
attachment war a different copy than that supplied, which wa: an original, The attache 
nent ig a carbon coyyeAEMAQpGE Ite upper right-hand comer holds the date “January 25, 
1971. y mansuvement of the page-limit lines visible in the zeroxing, it is the identical 
distelice fron the top of the page, Hereuver, the shine-through in the upper left-hand 

comer peruits what was not obditerated by the adding of a pleee or more opaque paper 
used in masking the fourth page of the Gallagher momo to be read with clarity. It is 

attachment was removed from the ter, when it we: agein put in a typewriter, 
The upper line reads "2, 1/25-26/71." 4¢,"K. Willies O'Conner.” 
Bere it shewld be neted thas on the first page ef the nemo to Soover, which fe a 
earben, in the exact seme point there appears “7. 1/26/71," with the addyessee under 
it in enctaly the sane relationship ae it "K.Willian O'Cemcer,” the addressee of the 

Gallagher nemo. 
Under the noet adverse interpretation pousible it thue scoms that of the attached 
en tatter mene 48 was necessary to supply what 4s nof olained to be covered 
w ° 

3/23/71 leonard nemo to Hoover, prepared by 40 (“enice Gallagher, this xerox fron tas 
ospy routed to her file) DJ 144-172-662, This carbon, which is enother illustration of 
the seed for the rpeduction of duplicate copies te establish ceupiianes or nen-come 
Pidenes, reflect there is an “Inves, file" fren vhieb we have not resedved a aingle record. 
The masking is a0 close to total, all tut a single semtence, it is impossible to knew 
whether there were other withheld pages er attechuente, The clain is that no portions 
are segregable and to exenption méer (»)(7)(¢) ant (2), with the same misquotation of 
C2) that apeate in ell claims te it in this bateh of 32 dgamente. 

| | | 

filing end if uy recellicetion is correct, the only record ve have obtained from the 
Alim file. owlously, permite the denial of other information on the carbene, 
net only the identification of the duplicate files. “nis copy does not even have 
By rly mbes ate ee ° = ooRy .



Of the three nugbered pages all of the second and the lower part of the firet, begin 
ning in widdeentense, are withheld, The added explenation says that ali of what is with 
held is under “sontains information about investigatory procedures," (b)(7)(8). The same 
Gledm for all is msde under (b)(5) as “oontains the opinion of the attermeye” the 
subject seems to be entirely two books, mine and “rank's, (There ia little 
did not wait three yeers to obtain a copy of my book when it was invelved in litigation 
against then. ) 
Unlike the other records, O'Connor's title for this meme iq. "James Bark Bey Gage.” 
O*Conner had a separate Ray file he maintained in hie office from which we have not 
reosived a single paper, 
The opening sentence refers to the Fenste-wald letter of 2/21/74, not attached, perhaps 
mother reason for ueing the original rather than the copy from the Allen file, “t is not 
likely that DJ snd/or FBI waited two yeare to get a copy of the Frank syeophancy, which 

They do not mack the "epinion of the atcomey” about theese books, @inding the one that 
supports the official account “more objective in his appreach." Objectivity is determined 
hewe by the absence of any questioning of the official acceumt, thos the opinion need 
not be masked. 

Wheve nagicing becomes heosasary, ae they conceive necessity it without reasenable ques~ 
tion cannct involved “Anvestigatery procedures” but is in what can be talon as a slurring 

above and aay be undef the request relating te other writers that foes way back, to 
prior to the filing of this request.I think 1969.) In whet cen only be a reference to 
what in district court was 0.4.2301~70 O'Conner says I have an FOIA case "which ie boueiug 
around in the Gourt of Apprals for the Moetrict of Colusbia ~ ~ you should read it cares 

LS g i if g$
 fi | i i : t 

g k a 

4£ and whea 
a seareh of the files of everyene working on the “ingelay case in Ofvil 
any reeerds of any kind, Why all hie ateff of I think six lawyers alone 

i doen't know, There is no memmel relevance except for what the DJ 
and ne reverd turned over shows, I did the investigation that led te 

eivoult and the evidentiary hearing in "The James 

relevance in this entirely miarcpresentative description of that cnse. 
panel. ruled in my fever ond ordered a rewand in which I would 

ty to explore the integrity of the P5I's representations, The 
be forfended from carrying ay investigation further in the JFK 

: fer a received an gp beng hehearing which was tainted by aisrep- 
60 permeating and corrupting that thin partioular case is the first of four 

amewling of FOIA, 
The recerd in that case is large. “ach of the Lawyers merely reading it aost the governe nen 

However, i¢ was acither “bouncing” ner even before the ap,eals court, te whieh it had 
gene three years earlier, The 7 season there was more than one trip to the appeals 
court had nothing te do with me, 4t was DJ, which uses “bouncing” as a re tation 
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‘the personal involvements as they influence judgement and the judgement iteelf in this 
wes Other withholdings, the ineue presently before this Court in 19%. 

sole claim on p. 2 in the custemary misquotation of (b)(7)(E), 
If as is probably the one paregragh en p. 5 is all that page, it opend with a reference
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whieh may be relevant in this esuse in ite 
at fol.ows without interruption Sefleete the high probability ef atill snethe

r xi th- 

neléing net covered hy either clained 
*ceal would Like to mest with jaunt 

atervald, 
P. 1 gefers to ik the “attached engelope.” Why attach an envelope? CELA? 

1/22/76 *Cutaite Contact” foxf¥EMlice Rpatein, Oerch Coumittes, This discloses othe
r 

wittnelé yeoerds and is otherwige ineonplete end net:-peseibly the firet such contact 

dn a sense not adisensed by what fellows, It alee cmmet be the soly with 

Rewbein, 0 farmer Department englegpes when Hystein was in cha
rge of the ome 

ma rteo's King assescination work ani this date was so close to the end ofthe comitt
es's 

It refers to “our most recent letter” bat only one is provided, #19. If that is the ost 

were othere not provided that yeecesded it, The clear indications are 

ef BS agcens to cemeithes infermtion, not in anysense the reverse, They have found 

this relevant. Nancy Swecey is a new name in e080, 
” 

1/1/16 Pottinger(ty Hurphy) to Pie O.Sgheers, coma tees, DJ.144~T2662, op DT 

gettiné Onuweh inforuation, records, fers *éieceseiona” before ehristees on which 

no memes provided, ~ 

“Qu meeting” of 12/4,5" en whdoh no meme provided and Pottingsr's earlier letter, sles 

Leamed of fren files DJ provided comudttes! Some internal “investigntion.° 

1/13/76 "Outside Contact” form re Murphy's comtact with “hureh egmcittec's Jee Dennin. 

GR vented Church info on Ming and"the Fairfax brealedn,"latter “before the statute of 

Limitations expires." Referwnoes to earlier a d coming letters net provided, 

12/\@/75 Pottinggr meme for AB, “Subjecti attached “apart” is not attached, in 

reayense to the regery-dhernatty telegram also not att.ched. provided. 4o objection



{also not provided. "eck Renorwada...are available" and not provided. Seo also #24. 

22 12/4/75 weuc, Levi, to Hoover, Re “Martin Lather King, Jr. (Somehow these people never 

do wee the “Bt but that is practise, as perhaps it is to mistitle records, 

this one pet being about * But then they also write nemo that do not say what they 

about so that in the future people will have to consBit newspapers and other 

to learne ane, 10 days after the fact, infores Hecver that Levi on 

11/24/75 * * Pottinger and Thornburgh (Crinioal) "to review the files relating te 

Harkin Lather Xing, Jr, aad mele a reconuendation as to whether the sesensination case 

should be veopened,” It ia ian to be “conducted throughly but with dispatch” because “T 

believe it is of the highest Departmental priority.” 

Well, after five of Pottingsrs’ staff hed been on it for about a helf year, not a bit 

oo much "dispateh,” is 
. 

What else does the 46 say? is "sure" of Kelley's “cooperation” and he asks elley 

to break iis beck to helpsig to “asalgn one person responsible for assisting in this 

judge eal she ruled £2 our favor on the Kotion to Compel. of 7/1/76 or in mowe then 

CC weithen in ave for Turnor,Murphy, Gariiner,Alien and Horny probably xeromes. 

There is an especially reference te no nore than “recent testineny," 

without seying even where, Glearly to Adaze' Church comdtese teetineny, dad ali of 

thie as though it oane from a VYacunts 

My xequeat was sore than seven monthe without responses. My append hed not been mangudint 

for amy months + was not oly know thet in tine I would ge to court, but there uns 

on abied preblen 5 « much less inclusive request from CBS TY, which had earlier bean 

in touch «ith wee There was co doubt that the Dopartnent haf unweloone choices: between 

cesplying with the law and giving uc what 1 asked for and risking 6 jutieial reprimand 

for Tris was further compliacted by a veal fear,in the words of SIUM 

been released in one form may not justify its release in ano o eco & big difference 

botwnca the affidavit of an SMI expert, y nade public 5 Saux w a mamery 

judgement I got in 715-70, voluntarily] and the disclosure of mnie 

actual vew data and won ubich he formulated opinkon. (Obviously, CBS and 

1¢ gets haivier when they 4f@ not expect the light of day. “aw and the requisunent of



"2
g 

ave dmaterial to those dedieated to “Civil Rightes"The possible legal theorles | sia| 
for new-disclocure is not the present isous.* This “present issue? he a political, got 

So, immediately before thie meno the AME AG signed it was imown that I was about to aus, 
(Thewe was no time for CBB te get into court befere the scheduled airing timc.) 

am @eriier internal, “iavestigation" hy the same civil libertatiens. That one also coindi- 
ded with m eariier FOIA action by me. Sbwiously gene should have sufficed if an investi~ 

was the real purpose of the “investigation{" inquiry Levi told Kelley shout. 
‘That the now one vas not for new evidence in established by the fact that the records 
@elivere: io not refer to the transaript of the evidentiegyhcoaring and neither Ray's 

Whag elee doece the Yooartment prepare and file utterly meaningless orders by ite AG 
the meaning of which cannot be ascmrtained in reading them except by those with considem 
able extemal and detaulad knowledge? 
fhe Levi. Glyectives te Pottinger and Thernburgh have not been supplied by either or 
ty anyone olse in ro:ponse. Tf this is relevant, thaose directives are more relevant, 

12/4/75, *enay Seweay to “ob Murphy. (ne subject, file number or atzachnente although 
Faeyr ne erer® 0 hs Jotter" (an hendvriting there is tite sealer 555) 144— 

It vefewe to Mo Allan's phone call of the day before without there being a "contact" 
peport being supplicd. 
3¢ geye “his letter had just arréved" and is not attached, 
Bera wate Murphy to call Memfillen and "f4nd out by phone if he has anything worthwhile 
te aay, and if so, that you should met with hing” No relevant recom attached, 

of ahi the FEL OIA unbt these ot kine nesting ak the Yl, not De to which Hom refers 
he mentions only twesBrensen, who bas handled the conse so badly flawed tn 75-22% that it 
has just been remanded and Wiseman, who was aseigned to tide anse. Another way of looking 
at this is one FRl expert on iam me in FOLIA and his suceessor~-to-be, 

(See 21) 12/3/75 Puchen memo to Levi re Gregory and Abernathy MBhbres, 
The attacheonte is not atiached, Uontioned in first sentence and noted at betion but 
withheld-eni ypeblio, 

11/10/75 (oxtbon says 11/17) Hom to Pottingar, DU:19572-662, subject “Hertin Luther 
« Gee also 95) Both clearly velate te a deception in Aduea' Church comm tie 

 



King's “metal reom aituation" is ef interest of Civil Rights when, ssoording to what it 
eupplied as distinguished free the reality net addgeesed tis was four and a half sonthe 

That there is wexplained and unjustified mesking on the mcond page is quite visible. 
Part of the hanberitten file mamber, 144072-662 fron what is not hidden, is covered 

young Slack militente, with provweenteurs, It was part of the program, Civil 
Rights* ow. confixuation io withheld in these files but was given te Payne and if 
attached to the 6/90/76 notion in hick sterfes. Here in reality as it wes as 2 general 
practise the 735i worked tegother uith the loenl peldee in such enilenvers: What tide means 

ieee ‘telpro operation with the local police is responsible for 
"s being in om April 4 to bo killed there, 

This is, of course, hidden in everything, Even in Marphy's 1/20/76 “HECORD OF OUTSIDE 
CONTACT" on Les Fagne's cali, ue’ story dizcleses that becalled about thie Invaders 
angle whieh i over to du eaxkier, Muapghey hides tite in “he seked about the 

Lorraine Hetel end Ian matter," 
Coyy attached,



25 3/4/M, Horn to Piles,"Agsassination of Martin Luther King." DJ 144~72-662. “e was 
Bhan 2 colt Seay shoal apeck to Willian Hersey, author of "Haw to Gash In 

y Power." The renaon!"Rey uey have been putting the enceding Lists included 
the book to some ustesche (Sisreay) could assist us by showing és what to leok for 

eseaming the book wae narked or notated in sone o" They delayed. 

29 2 10/2670, O'Conzer re Turner on “Fenaterwald/ Ray Matter." 14 opens with reference 
$e what ie not attached,"inclosed is « memorandum from “enioa Gallagher regarding the 
Tonaters: natter, 

*t 4g aallod a coincidence that the AC aloo sant O'Comnor Fosntorvald's request ffor 
various metters in the Sirhan case." (Thisuts under Civil Ry ghie?) yo hes ona 
becamse Bud never mentioned his comittes of the Sirhan casé. 8heuld he have to “ivi 
Rigate? Is it in any way rolevant? So, O'Conner does the norm if the iuproper, "I have 

* asked Marion to check out ox information on"fhe Comttec," which is has never been called, 
mapplicd, "Our information?" The Civil Rights imamstextex “iviaoon has such files? 

it did a lowyer had to “eheok out?" Clearly this ie a request to the FRI for an ine 
qiixy inte o lexyer whe yeprenente: « crouonal defendant and absolutely no more to 
O"Gennax or Civil » ory imporper, 

30 1/28/74, O'Conner to Alien, whoss name ie stricken through and replaged in writing by 
Want appears to be that of Jehn Scott. Acott is metudioned in the single paragraph bgt 
not identified mutt This is an griginal bearing no file nusber so there is ala: no 
routing to indicate who Seett is. ¢ is net mcntioned in documeihe provided and of later 
date. 

* "I an retiring the James Sarl Ray files," plural in memo. We have not been given a single 
page with this identifica tion or separate file designation. 
AllemSoeot is to “check out the issues we discussed... pousibdlity of grand jury inquiry 
of Bay ty: a) 2 ng the filese.” With no conspireay conad.dered? They ave to defer 
contact with Sud. “o report en checkout or study of files provided. Why else do i +t 7 

31 1/26.76 Murphy “RECORD OF OUTSIDE CONTACT® with George Nomfillan, McM “.anted to know if 
We would be interested in lockingatnphotoetats of some check and bank accounts that he has 
Watch may or may not help to explain how James Eorl Ray got his woney after he escaped 
fren Prason, MoMilian alee wanted te know 4f ‘the material would disappear’ if he gave 
it to usm...would we help hin by telling him what wo found.” MoM teld “interested. Days 

* they'd get back. No reogrd included here. (Cheok earlier documen:s, Ir this is with 
t hem, then the question is why was this not with them?) 

32 4 Owen of Civil Richts to Canale, 10/18/68, I will address 1: separately. 4+ ic long, 
However, the latter dove inelude aht is covered and has not been provided, with a 
Geacription of various categories having to do with ovidence. Also "a key te the volumes 
infomed" and . Ray chronology, 

* The inmediate importanses of this adivess the deliberateness of the false rep-esente- 
tions mate in ani to the Court by Dugan (having to do with the dmponcibility of checking 

Soler ies Fileeess*s) ed OP tet ty ani Wiscman whe, even if they did not


